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old Weather
overs Much
f Nation
By UNITED PRESS
coldest and sncwiest weath-
of the season covered dwell of
nation today.
ercuries dropped as more cold
poured in from Canada and
read from the northern border
the Gulf of Mexico and from
e Great Plains to the Pacific.
It was below freezing as far
uth as south central Indeene and
ow flurries fell today south and
t of Lake Michigan. There was
ree inches of snow on the
ound at Houghton, Mich., and
o inches at Grand Rapids, Mich.
The snow surprised experts at
hicago by arriving precisely on
hedule. Friday was the average
te for Chicago's first snew but
s rare for snowy weather to
ake its first eppearence. on ex-
sly the average date.
Despite the wintry treat, is crip-
gling drouth parched crops in the
licutheast. The drouth was ceater-
gd in Alabama and Georgia and in
of ergia alone crop damage was
so• sted at more than 100 million,
A bank hauled water free to
illake the third of south Georgia
estock and civil defense euthori-
provided fire hose. aluminum
e and pumps to bring water to
ched communities.
alt was cloudy and damp, mean-
lit e from the Carolinas to New
osnd.
ueen Mother Goes
hristmas Shopping
By ELIZABETH TOOMBS,
tidied Press Staff Cerrespeodent
New YORK IP — The duke
of Edinburgh may nnd pink Ind
white necktie under ros Christmas
tree this year — a gift from rdi
mother in law.
Queen Mother Elizabeth bought
the tie Friday on a Cruistmas
shopping tour of three ot New
York's top stores Sne bought
more than $500 worth of gifts —
on credit — in a couple of hours
and seemed to have a whale of a
time doing it.
The queen mother bough .
among other things, a combination
beer can and bottle opener, an lee
cracker. an ice bucket a $411.*
wastebasket and a scrabble set on
a turntable
She ended up the shopping tour
at Y. A. O. Schwartz. a liftn
Avenue toy shop.
Her grandchildren can look for-
ward to- a toy steam snovel, a
plastic tea set, two toy belting sets,
a toy electric mixer awl a set et
plastic bricks.
for her daughters. the Queen
and Princess Margaret, Ole bought
three fancy sweaters and a short
evening gown at Saks lt ilth Ave-
nue.
Financial arrangements for the
purchases were a little vague, but
the queen mother had no trouole
getting creed.
"I'm atraie I'm buy mg too
much." the queen mother told me
salesgirl.
The queen mother's seredule tn•
day called for Sherry at the United
Kingdom delegation and consulate
general building; lunch with Sec-
retary General Dag Hammarskjoid
at the United Nations; en aft-r'
• oon of rest, and then a canner at
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel honor-
ing Columbia University
WEATHER
REPORT
.4t114: DOWN
,„,i Live
By ITNT1103 Pltrtis
Southwest Kentucky — Some
cloudiness and colder today and
tonight High today 4h Low to-
night 'ett Pair arid contamed cold
Sunday.
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
a.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 30, 1954
Murrayothers Refuse Tourray Hospital
 
 Give Up Mixed Up
riciay e complete ecol o Mitoses: New Born Boys
Cencus
Adult Beds 80
Emergency beds ,
Patients Admitted te.6 .
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 4:00 p.m. to kriday 4:00 p.m.
Mrs. Jack Phillips, toil Henry,
Tenn.. Miss Judy Scarbrough, He-
zel; Mrs. Nuel Kemp, 211 N. gh
St., Murray; Mrs. Hornet Williams,
315 N. 5th St., Murray; Miss Mary
Huth Ermine, 104 S 15th St., Mur-
ray; Mr. Joe Earhart -Jr., Dover,
eenn.. Mrs. E. C. Puckett Hardei;
Mrs. /red Paschall, Hazel; Mts.
Peggy Davis, Ht. 1, Yasmington;
Mrs. Dewey Yox, liodel Tenn,
Mr. Eury Colson, Ht. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Thurston earches, Rt. 1, Mer-
ray; Mrs. Stella Neely, Hazel.
Forrest Pogue
Addresses
Rotary Club
Dr Forrest C. Pogue iddressed
the Muraay Rotary Club yester-
day at their regular meeting.
Or Pogue spoae on tee current
defense pact news in western
Europe He is particularly suited
for a discussion on this Subjeet
since he has written on this part
Dr. Yoram C. Parse
of the world during the part six
years. At the present time he is a
member of the -faculty o' Murray
State College.
He was a combat historian hem
1942 to 1945 for the lea— First
Army. After the war he vier-em-
ployed by the Army llistoricel
Society In 1046 he start-d writing
a history of the war ye- ars 1944-
1945 This was completed in 1952.
Dr Pogue spoke on tee French
and German relations arid brought
out the point that wnatever le-
cisions are made by these two
countries, is influenced by cen-
turies of hatreds disegreements
and wars.
He praised Chancellor Adenauer
and said he was a greet roan of
today. Pogue was introduced by
Guy Billington
New member Edwin Cam w is
introduced to the chrr Visiting
Hotan-ans from Pans were Wybert
Mitt-hell and Jack Weaver 
?ernneth Wells wos a visiting Rotarian
from Mayfield.
Fleetwood Crouch had his father
Mr. Linn Crouch, as his guest.
Hiram tucker, the prredent
the club. presided.
LONDON IP —Two mothers
rech nursing and claming the
other's baby as the result of a
hospital mistake, today called off
scheduled christenirrg ceremonies.
Mrs. Sheila Read. 24. and Mrs.
Vera Bowers, 22, formally put off
the naming of the five-week-old
ceys until another attempt is made
to decide the future of the bebies.
Forest Gate Hospital authorities,
in suburban West Ham, admitted
Friday that the two babies "un-
fortunately had been given to the
wrong mothers through a mixup in
wrist and crib tags.
But Mrs Read and Mrs. Bowers
refused to accept the government-
operated hospital's explanation an.
said they would not give up the
babies.
The two families retired to a
rural hotel hideaway Friday night
te talk over their predicament.
Similar cases have been fought
through British courts, out the
Reads and the Bowers found
friendship in the mixup.
The fathers tread to peesuade
their wives after Fridaya an-
muncement to trade the shariren,
but Mrs. Read ar.d Mrs. Bowers
ignored the pleas and went about
twitgatheir feeding, diaper-changing
and bathing duties as usual.
Mrs. Read and Mrs. Bowers, con-
...aced they have the right babies
deepite blood-test proof to the 'ton.
trary, spent the entire afternoce,
Friday together fondly comparing
the babies and helping each other1
"It's no good Alf.' Mrs. Read
tele her husband, a itneage mech-
anic.. I don't care what inybody
'Lys. I feel that this little one
here is mine."
"I feel just like Sheila." Mrs'
Bowers, wife of a bank messenger,
said.
The infant being cared hr by
Mn. Bowers was scheduled to be
christened Sunday. Mrs. Bowers
obtained a postponement.
The hoispital said tags had been
put on the wrists of the blue-eyed
Wreck-haired babies properly uut
the children had been placed in
the wrong cribs immediately after
tley were born
The mistake was not detested
until two weeks later. when a
nurse noticed that the wrist tags
and crib tags did not match. The
mothers then were given their
right babies for the first time and
Leith complained.
Dr. Titsworth To
Give Demonstration
At Dentists Meet
Dr A H Titsworth of Murray,
wal be a participant in the scien
tific program at the 95th. Annual
meeting of the American Dental
Association in Miami on November
11. Dr Titsworth will present a
clinical demonstration entitled
"Finishing an Amalgam Restora-
tion" The demonstration will in-
volve the finishing and poll:ming
of a silver alloy filling.
In the past years, Dr. Titv,vorth
has presented clinics before the
Kentucky and Louisiana state
meetings.
Attending the meeting as a dele-
gate and chairman of the state
delegation will be Dr. It M.
McElrath
An attendance of more than
1.1.000 is expected for the four day
meeting. In addition to clinical
demonstrations, there will be es-
says on current developments in
dentistry, an extensive variety of
scientific sand technical exhibits,
and a daily program of scientific
films.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Prevent
Fires
Save Lives 1
Vol. LX3.(V No. 258
MUD LITTERS SALERNO, DEATH TOLL OVER 200
MUD AND DEBRIS litter this street in Salerno, Italy, following the
landslides that took more than 200 lives.
torrential rains which caused
(International Radiophoto),
Gangster Riddled 
By Eighteen Bullets This Week's Balance Sheet
CHICAGO ell —"Cop killer' In  sit gostino Gus Amedeo, his bothThle Hot And Cold Wars
riddled by 18 bullets. lay in coun-
t) morgue today. He died in a
gutter Friday night to end ore of
the greatest manhunts in Chicago
la'story.
Amedeo lost his personal war tie
the Chicago Police Departasent
only eight days after he kieed a
tearcenian while shooting nis way
out of 3 trap.
Fifty-eight grimly revengeful of-
f/, icers cornered the 26-year-old fu-
live on a North Side intersection,
Benedeo wt . In the first shotr. two
of them. Then he staggered crazily
across tile street under a rain of
bullets end fell dead.
Detective Lt. Frank Pape, iead-
cc of the police detail and ore of
the roost feared policemen in .7.hi-
ei go, called up central hearouir-
leis and said with quiet satisfac-
liens: "I got him"
Amedeo became the obieet of
Chicago's biggest manhunt in re-
cent years when, on Oct. 11 he
'tiled Police Officer Charles An-
nerino. Annerino end two or her of-
Leers had trappei Amedeo, an es-
caped convict, in a tavern,
honrcelly, he was lured to his
depth by the sister-in-law of the
woman who smuggled a gue to
him in the Criminal Courts Read-
ing last June. enabling him to
escape.
Early in the hunt, Mrs. redly
Del Genio agreed to help the po-
lice. Friday Amedeo telereenied
her and asked her to bring i car
Pc had bought Oct. Ift to the inter-
section. She agreed and notified
police.
Police, most of theni disgiiisea as
workmen, descended on the seen'.
Pape. who has killed eight crimin-
als in his career, stationed them
in cars, on the sidewalk, et 0,1,
and in Second story apartments.
They did not know that 311 this
time Amedeo was only a few y,r,...s
away, watching a double feature
at the Cab o Theater.
When Amedeo emerged from the
theater and went to his car, Pape.
standing across the street, sheut-
ed "Gus, stop right there.- '
Amedeo whirled and fired two
shots from a .32 caliber nickel
plate pistol. Pape returned the
fire and Amedeo went down.
:YEEEE-OW!'
PUMPKIN-SHAPED Union 011 company tank In Wilmington, Calif., comes Out a/ world's biggest 
jack-
...ea-lantern. The 60,000-barre1 tank le orange-coated for Hallowe'e5, (international Boundphoto).
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff C  pondent
The week's good and oad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Geed :7 -
1 The United Nations Political
Committee voted unanimously to
start a five-net:on subcommittee
at work on a world disarmament
treaty. The subcommittee will con-
sist of oelegates of the United
States , Canada, Great Britain,
!Mita 'mut lb/WM There I1S no 42f-
dication that Russia is reads to
agree to a system of inspection
which would keep it from cheat-
ing. But delezates of the Western
pewers have some hope that en
agreement to stop the arms race
and outlaw nuclear weapons may
fatally be worked out.
2. Rusera's first attempt to sazo-
tage the Paris agreement for the
armament of Western Germany
failed quickly. The day the agree-
ment was signed Soviet Foreign
Minister Vyacheslav M. 1410iotee
called for a Big Four foreign min-
isters conference on unifying Ger-
many and negotiating an 'all Eu-
ropean" security organizetion. The
United States and Britain said at
rice that they will hold no meet-
ing with Russia before France aril
Western Germany ratify the Paris
pact. After that, they said, maybe
Mclotov can have his conference.
if he still wants it.
Revelations made by Josef
Swiatlo,•a high Polish secret police
official who came over to the West,
forced the Polish Communist gm -
ernment to free Hermann Field, an
American citizen whom it had im-
prisoned for five years on false
charges. Field, his brother Noel
end Noel Field's wife. Hertel. dis-
appeared in 1949. Swiatlo told hew
the Poles arrested Hermann Field
and the Hungarian Reds arreeted
[the Noel Fields. Neither of theRed governments ever had admit-ted the arrests. There is now heliie
that Noel Field and his wife mey
be released also, if they are etill
alive.
The Bad
I. The wives of two American
Embassy officials were forcibly de-
tained in Moscow for 90 minutes
when they tried to photograph a
group If children. The Russians
alleged that one of the volreee
slapped a "worked" and said she
was "undesirable." The embassy
and the State Department' took a
serious view of an insult to teo
American women. The entire gees-
arm of the safety of Amerman
d.piomatic personnel in Russia
oils involved.
2. Warfare broke out in Egypt
between Premier Gamal dude
Neseer and the terroristic hlosiera
Eilotherhood. which accused him . f
telling out to Britain in the Suez
Canal agreement. A membee of
the Brotherhood tried to assissin-
te Nasser. A state of emergency
was proclaimea throuehout Egypt.
The Brotherhood aseassinated 1 re-
mier Mahmendi Fahmy Nokrashy
i . 1948 after he outlawed it.
3. The new Communist govern-
ment of northern Viet Nam in In-
dochina lost no time in making
sure that its relations witn the
United States will be bad. It an-
rrunced that it "does not recogn-
ize" the United States consulate
general. It accused Consul General
Thomas Corcoran of making state-
ments "injurious to the sovereignty
of the democratic Republic of
Viet Nam. It was indicated tied
Corcoran and is six aides may be
forced to leave the country.
Almo PTA Meets
On Thursday
The Almo PTA met Thursday
night at 7'00 p.m at the school.
A poduck supyer was rf}loyed by
the meinbbrs.
After, the devotional by Bro.
Joiner, the business session was
held. The president Urlson Gnatt
pr (sided Mrs Bill Miller. secre-
tary and treasurer read the min-
utes of the last meeting and gave
the financial report on the new
class rooms which are being omit
A variety program is planned
for sometime in November and it
was decided to purchase locke:s
for the school with the proceeds_
Mrs. Estelle McDougal's second
grade won the prize in the mem-
bership contest, with 100 per cent.
Mrs. Nance's fifth grade was se-
cond with ninety-five per cent
The next regular meeting will be
the third Thursday night in No-
vember
Murray High Wins
Over Hopkinsville
Murray High School continued
a win streak last night when they
rolled over the Hopkinsville .n-
gers by a score of 20 to 14
Hoptown ran up a 14 to U score
in the, first quarter, but Murr iy
came back in the second period
with 13 points to almost even the
score. A touchdown in the third
period put the Murrry squid
ahead. The final period was score-
less
The first Murray score cairle
when Hill Wyatt blocked a Hon-
kinsville punt Don Henry ran the
ball Over from the two yard line.
Henry scored again when he
plunged over from the one. yard
line Alexander made rale extra
point good.
The final 'I'll came WI-en Jerry 
Buchanan tossed a 21 ya,e pass,to
Alexander to end a 61 yerd drive.
Alexander made the ext.a point
good.
Murray 0 13
Hopasille
/
Ghulans Mohammed
O '20
U 14
Man With Scar On
Face Sought In
Murder Of Girl
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. 1111 —Police
seught a "all husky man with a
scar on his face" today as the pos-
sible "trick of treat" slayer of ,ix-
year-old Karen Mauk otiose nude
body was found in a lonely ceme-
tery.
Karen's bloody and. bruised body
was found Friday sprawled on the
cemetery grass two miles from ner
he me. Her tattered Halloween cos-
tume and bag of "treats—, MOO
candy and a shiny red appie, lay
beside her.
Police said they believe Karen
was killed by a sex maniac.
The vague description of the
nian sought by police was furnish-
ed by a I4-year-old who eard she
was grabbed by the scar-faced man
about the time Karen disapoeaced.
The girl told police she bruise
away from the man and her at-
tacker ran away.
Question About 24 Perdons
Authorities questioned at least
24 persons but none were held in
custody.
A number of school ehildren
were called to view photographs
of known sex deviates but none
could make a positive identifi:.b.
tion.
Police Sot James A. Wei, said
a plaster impression was taken of
tire tracks leading into the ,:eme-
tery near the spot where the
child's body was found.
"We are tracing down every ens-
sible clue but there is .lot mica
to work with.- Blair raid.
A posse had been searching for
Karen for three hours when her
body was found in St. Patka scern
etery on the outskirts of Cone-
:Laugh Borough, her home
Police said Karen's face was
bloody and . bruised and than she
bled trent the -mouth iadisatang
:he had been rousisky handle/.
aier parents were not perintned
to see the body irrunediately.
Mather Near Cellapee
Karen's mother. Mrs. Wileem H.
Mauk, was near dbllapse with
gi ef.
"Oh God, oh merciful 0.1/41. I
ish I had made her stay in." she
sobbed
"I didn't want Karen to go nut
but she insisted so I put a false
face arid a costume hat on her and
let her go for a while," Mre
who has five other children. sa.d.
Authorities theorized the killer
must have used an automobile to
get Karen to the spot where she
wee found. There is consicie•atiale
traffic on the cemetery road and
the killer would have been seem it
he had walked.
The. slaying canceled Halloween
eclebraions and parties for many
of the other children in the sur-
rounding area. Parents, fearing a
maniac, said they would not per-
mit their children to go on -trick
or treat" escapades,
ANNOUNCEMENT
The regular meeting of the Lot-
tie Moon Circle of the First Bap-
tist Church, which was scheduled
for Monday night, November 1,
has been posponed until the. fol-
lowing Monday night PO that the
Circle can attend the mission,
study which will be in sesa:rin
next week.
The meeting will be held Mon-
day. November 8. with Mrs. Edgar
Shirley at seven thirty o'clock.
-
NOT FAST ENOUGH
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (IP After
a motorist. Mrs Gertrude Barthold
struck a parking meeter. polict
acted fast — but not fro, enough
An officer retrieved thee OUt ol
nearly 100 flying icicles— kids
got the rest.
EL A. R. !spirals:II
FOUR TOP leaders in Pakistan's new "state of emergency" govern-
ment are shown above. Governor General Ghulam Whammed
dtssolved the constituent assembly and called upon Prime Minister
Mohammed All to form the new government
-a.
-•••••
Electricians
Strike At
Atomic Plant
PADUCAH IP — Some 1,300
AFL electricians and p.pefittera
went on strike at the nearly com-
pleted atomic energy plant near
here May, crippling constructson
on the billion dollar plant.
Plant officials said they DelivNi
the electricians and I metitters
called the strike because they re-
sented layoff proceedur..-s of the
Schulman Electric Co.. and M. W
Kellogg Co.,,subcontractoNs.
It was the first major walkout
fentterssin
eat the v
1953,
3whaest n 
carpe  
,andAupgiupset:
fitters set tit) picket I lea, No
picket lines were set up in today's
strike and some 2.300 other AFL
construction workers reterned to
work.
'the strike is not connected with
toe CIO United Gas, Coke, and
Chemical Workers Union strike,
originally scheduled for midnight
tonight, which has been called oft.
Unconfirmed reports seed inter-
national headquarters of both the
pipefitters and electricians' union
have ordered their local members
to return to wort Monday.
The unions have ch::aed that
the two subcontractors at the
plant have been sending down
lists of men to be laid off and
telling loremen to sign them. Un-
ion officials contend their contract
with k'. H Mcgraw & Co.. prime
contractor at the plant. provides
that foremen nave the right to
list for company approval men
who are to be laid off ia worker
forte reductions.
The labor force nas ts-7.en under-
going a gradual reduction since
spring, as construction at the plant
is scheduled to be compieted earls,
next 'year.
The pipefitters union also charg-
ed that the Kellogg company has
been handing out tetraination
notices to workers or'y 10 or 15
minutes before quitting time, forc-
ing them to return to work the
next day on their own eme to be
officially laid off.
They charge the hurrv-up termi-
nation process is a contract vioia-
tion and have asked that they he
paid for the extra day •sat they
are required to return to be termi-
nated.
Another Bank Is
Robbed In Louisville
LOUISVILLE ru, —The FBI
and police continued a two-state
search today for two "nervoir."
young men who robbed a I otos-
sille bank of $16.531 yesterday
%slide 161 city police were 11,epiti„;
goard President Eisenhower.
The men, only one of whom had
a ,gun. entered the Broad., ay
tranch of the First National Bank
erly seven minutes after the Pres-
ident landed at Standiford Field.
They ordered employes...to back
ur against a wall and one oe the
linen said, "Don't anybody push
any buttons or nothing." One told
the bank manager, "Sorry to in-
convenience you, this is a holdup."
The men, who were unmasked,
then ordered Manager Clarerce
M. Kelley to stuff bills from all
the tellers' cages in a paper sack.
7eelley said later that he trie.i to
t..ke the smaller denominationg
The man with the gun 'aurried
him saying, "Come on bud, come
on."
Two customers entered We bank
while the robbery was in ;reveres;
end were told to line UP alloinr.l
the wall with the others ant 'You
won't get hurt" As they elennesi
to leave one bandit told customers
and employes, "If you come 3.1t
here, we'll blow your brains out."
:the pair was seen running acress
'nearby lots after the robbery, • lit
tl.eir trail was lost in the Gray
Street area.
Roadblocks were set up imme-
diately on streets leading out ef
Louisville, and traffic on (irk
Memorial Bridge leading to near-
by Jeffersonville. Ind., was halted
and all vehicles searched.
It was the second major bank
robbery in Louisville within three
days.
Two young men, whose rescrip-
t:ons were not the same as li,/
in yesterday's robbery, took 333 -
865 from the Liberty Nationni.
Bank and Trust Co branch at 'ih
and Hill Streets Wednesda.• aod
escaped.
Yesterday's robbers were de-
scribed as clean cut and quite
yr ung One had a crew cut, and, 0
Amy fatigue jacket buttoned high .
on his neck. The other was shorter
and had one bad eye.
4
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IMPORTANCE OF ELECTION
Regardless of issues or candidates involved every elec-tion is important, and the one to be he.ld next Taesdayis no exception.
It is interesting to note thirty-nine out of 50 nc:ws-paper correspondents in Washington predict a Demo-cratic victory, but they could be wrong, as most ofthem were in 1948.
We think President Eisenhower is right when he saysthe Republicans may lose because of over-confidence,and he could have added he is probably as much toblame as anyone else.
Few people will begrudge him any benefits he receiv-ed from a long vacation at Denver, but when he shutshimself off from tfre nation and refuses to even hold apress conference for -ten weeks while the campaign isgetting under way he can hardly- expect to help .GOPcandidates much during the last week-end before the
We stated in this column several weeks ago that weexpected the Democrats to control both houses of thenext Congress. But we also doubt that this is .very im-portant,- or that it even forecasts *hat may take place• in the national elections two years hence.
As a matter of fact we can't see where it will havetoo much bearing on President Eisenhower's popularity,nor do we believe it will necessarily seriously hamperthe caffertimmfreviirimr-
A careful' study of the record of the 83rd Congress,'as many experts have made, reveals some interestingfacts. The President had strong Republican oppositionto some or his!-major measures, which were adoptedlargely because of strong Democratc support.
As a matter of fact some of the most controversialissues, such as graduated farm support prices, are notoriginally Republican, or administration, measures, atall. It so happens. former President Harry S. Trumanasked..Congress to adopt graduated farm support priceswhich are now coming in for so much. criticism, andthat a Democratic Congress turned him down.
The much
-publicized amendments to. the Social Se-curity law are not original with President Eisenhower.They are very much like the proposed Truman amend-ments (less socialized medicine), wilich were turneddown by Congress.
The Democrats Jost some Southern • States in the lastgeneral election because of the Civil Rights issues butthe Eisenhower RepublicanfAdministration has put moreof the program into effect than any former DemocraticAdministrat4ion. And so it goes with fhost of the Eisen- 
• • • •
hower prograni now being held up as so importaTt itwill take a Republican Congress to enact the remainder 'of it.
The way we see it the election of a Democratic Con-gress, and the actual blocking of much of the, Adminis-tration progra,m. could cry easily bring about the re-election of President Eisenhower two years hence, rath-er than otherwise. That is. if he knows how to play hispolitical cards.
The
Approaching Marriage Announced
Miss Jane Blankenship
engagement and approacning marriage oi AmissJane Blankenship, daughter of Mrs. H. P. Blankenshipand the late Rev. H. P-Blankenship of Murray, to Mr.Guy E. (Buddy) Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hill ofParis. Tenn., has been announced.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High Schoolin the class of 1954. Mr. Hill graduated' from GroveHigh School in Paris. Tenn.. in the class of 1950 andhas recently served with the United States. Army inKorea.
The wedding will take place Sunday, November 28.
at four o'clock in the afternoon at the South PleasantGrove Methodist Church. All friends and relatives areinvited to attend both the wedding and the receptionheld at the church.
.1Irs. li'rather Gives
Program At Creative
Arts Meet .1Ionday
The Creative Arts Oepartir.ent
of • The Murray WOTTEIr a Club
held its regular montnly meeting
at tne club :louse Moricla7 after-
noon at two a clock.
Mrs. Marvin Wrathet gave a
vt-ry in:creating pros: am on
-Hooked Rugs. Many rrembers
Drought material for start ng rut*
ard others brougnt rugs .,"1 Var:6.11
CLEfel of completion. Mrs Wrather
displayed several differ.nt ty?es
of the rugs and Si:f. Harold
Douglas displayed rugs made ny
her twin daughters. Giyle and
Ann.
Fo:lowir.g the meeting a work
ah * was field. .
The chairman of tne ci. partmeat.
It may not he w hat the "no good 80th Congress" did,or failed to do that caused Harry S. Truman to dumb-faun' all the experts in 11148 by getting re-elected, butry•was certainly his abilitno capitalize on. its record.Vhiolinows but what his-tory may repeat in 1956?
If the 1)ernocrat2 in next Tuesday it win not be anation-wide- rebuke to President Eisenhower. Nor willit mean a Democratic lire-abut will be elected twoyears from now. It *iII ritiean that the American peopleare toting true to form, traflition and habit.
In off-yoar eloctiotis it i, t h. rub', !Pit the exception,to vote the .pility in pots er. And it is not neves-
Mrs. Otis Patton concliTit d a
eriort bashen session preceding
tele pr, gram..
The lionesses. Miss. H. I Oakley
-rid Mrs. Lrl Senene. err-ed coxes
to the member
Mrs. Pat Hackett Is
Hostess For Lydian
Class Meet Tuesday
Mr, Pat Hackett crea.ned her
name P splar Street for the
meetireg if the Lydian .Sunday
esseriora Class of the Fir'. Barattt
Church held Tuesday re. ening et
seven cioek
The guest devotional speaker
fir the evening was Mi-. L. L.
Dunn Her mod ir.vpirat'fnal ant
interestmg talk was tneen from
Aimuel *
Leiurme Tarry. p. evident.
prealde.c1 -over the meet i.g. Ma.
• C Harris read tne rr.rutes •n
tni• Abe; nee of the secretnry. Mrs
H L. Ward. -
The class offe.ers sa•visd re-
freettrents to the twenty rriembeas
and the failloiring guest':
it Odic Cathee. Mrs. Bettie Phill:ps.
i Mrs Cavil rarrner. Mrs Paul Per-
due. ahl L laur.r
Park a hatidoilli 111•Mf)( rati( go‘ernment to have a Ifdifferent I.:at:, in iorlirol'of 
...H10! from .the one.holdiror.sttio at the tVhite
•
DOLLY MADISON PRESIDENT
We Have Just The
Watch For You
Trade in your old
watch now for the
one you want
at
LINDSEYS
woe Is Scene
Of Regular .1feeting
Of Circle I Tf'SCS
Circle 1 of the Worna• 'a Siciety
enrisuan Seri e if tee Fire:
Meth-whet' Church met Tuesdoe.(b-tober 19. at tw-i-thirts o'clock
J., the home of Mrs R
with Mrs. Liewey Jont F as the
assiaLne host« ss
In the absence the chairman.
Mrs. Albert Lei, aster presided
-over the buainess ,eserroe. -
lei.,
 'of the most iteresting
pr :grams en) )yr-01 thia SAP
preacrie d by M.-,
 H PUrcl'011
assisted by the merrhe-s at the
graup
Twelve member-a. were pros,
 
re
inn the h se-.
hria rit,
 at llt• 0141/IC of
New Concord Club
Has October Mcet
t The Locke Home
Mrs Beatrice Locke and her
sister. Mrs. Lenere E Jones. wore
hostesses in their home rear New
Conealed for the October meeting
of the New Concord Hernemakers
Club.
Six membei s arid vi,:ter
were present for the meetii.a
Miss Locke gave trie votlor: it
reading from Proverbs 24:1-16.
Mrs Stubblefield. the president,
led the darcussion of sev,^at items
of business and it W4••• Jecurod
the club would nuncio a campaign
in November to sell the boak,
•'Your Household Guide' . sponsor-
ed by the New Concard Club.
Mrs Stubblefield was cnci•ert as
delegate to the Farm a el Home
Convention.
Mrs Billy Kingins. mew pro-
Ject leader, gave a very interesting
talk on the choice of fabrics and
color for the average, the tall
slender. short stout. ta•. heavy,
and the angUlar figure.
Mies Erwin Montgomery report-
ed on the annum-1r sniseetrit- tretd at
the Kenlake Hotel on October
The hostesses served delect-
able party plate during the a0C131
hour.
Scout News
Brownie Troop No. 21 met on
October 14 and 21 at the Scout
Cabin with 16 members present
Both meetings were spent
making our Halloween I...rims for
the hospital trays We plan ta
make_a scrap book if all 'he
things we have lone F'^ce be-
coming Brownies. Ann Kay Sand-
ers was chosen to keep our scrap
book.
After finishing our wa-k we en-
Yayed games and refrestime nta fur-
nished by two Brownie mothe:s.
Mrs Alfred Young and Mrs. Brant
Outland.
Troop No 21 met Seta Vey Oc-
tober 9 at the Scout 1-bin with
16 merbers present. After a short
business sesaion, we gath. red fire-
wood and learned how to make a
amp fire
We roasted' weiners and marsh-
mallriers. then had fu'. playing
,
LB, I Ind, Iturkeen. Reeerter.
TV Schedule
WSM-TV - Nashville
1Continued from I al
6:30 Touchd,,wn Pitviow
4:45 News Caravan
7:00 Jack Carson
7:30 Lite of Riley
8.00 Big Story
8:30 What's In The Nev
8:45 '11/ Hod and Gun Club
9111 Gilette Fights
9:45 Football anis Week
10:00 Game of the WeeL
1030 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
SATURDAY
9:00 Western Frontiers
10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel Hour
12:30 Prop School Parane
12:45 Canadian Pr' i Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdoors
3:30 Mr. Wizard
4:00 Your Legal Rights
4:30 This Is The Life
5:00 Play the Game
5:30 Roy Rogers
6:00 Dear Phoebe
6.30 Story Theatre
7:00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
8:00 Max Leibinan's Spectaculars
9:30 Cavalcade of Arne! ca
1000 Hit Parade
1030 Wrestling
WLAC-TV - N- ashville
Llletta
6.30 Doug Edwards With Tbe
News
6:45 
tied from ba .k, 
Jane Froman
710 Ray Milland Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune
1010 Adventures of Eli.,a Queen
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports 'tonight
11:115 Sign Off
FEIDAY
710 The Morning Stu.w
725 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weatner
8:00 The 54oining Show
8.25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Shoo
8 55 The Local News & Weathee
9. 0 The Arthur Godt.sy ,Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Searcn For Tomori.aw
11'45 The Guiding Ugh'
1210 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:311 Welcome Traveler,
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The B.g Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3.361. On Your Account
4 00 Teresa Brewer
4.15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row. Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News PIctur E
5:55 Do You Know Woy?
610 itiff Baker
6.30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Perry Como
"7:00 Mania
7:30 Topper
8:00 &Mita Playhouse
8 30 Our Miss Brooks
9 OU The Lire Up
9.30 Person . To Person
10:00 Follow That Man
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
SATURDAY
900 Your Child And You
930 Winky Dank and You
10.00 Captain Midnight
10:36 The Abbot at cos.eito show
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw With Me
12:15 Adventure Theatre
1:30 Fun For All
2:30 Duce Musketeers
3:00 Horse Race
3:30 Wolf Dog
3:45 Double Action Willem
545 Weathervane Vieiis
5:50 News Picture
11003 Tennessee Woods Is Waters
6:15 'FBA
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For The Morey
110 My Favorite Husband
9:00 That's My Boy
9:30 Willy
10:00 ChronOscope
10:1.5 Front Page Detective
10:45 Sign Off
-------
'WMC-TV - Memrhis
featitInued from hail
11:00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feathar Your Neat
moummommilimmomm
Murray Drhe - In Theatre
SATURDAY ONLY
"Rio Grande"
with John Wayne
0111111110111111111MEMEMINIMMIIME
12:00
112:15
12:30
1:0U
1:15
1:20
1:30
200
2 15
2:30
2:4,5
3:00
3:15
3 30
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:25
5:30
5.40
5:45
600
6-15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
800
8.30
900
9:45
1U:00
10:30
10:40
1615
11:00
12:00
N CW
1. arm News
Clialinel live Caro
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Calla)
Homemaker i Piogtam
Greatest Gift
Golcien Windows
Uric Man's Family
Concerning Miss Warlowe
Hawkins calls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's On Cnanne! 5
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Red Buttons
Life of Riley
Big Story
To be announced
Cavalcade of Spor.s
Spot ts hhehlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Football Predictions
Tonight
Sign Off
SATIYRDAT
315 Meditation & Nev,s
9:30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10:30 Pride of the Soutnland
1100 Rough Rolers
12:00 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State vs. Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard 
-
3:45 Musical Var.eties
4-00 Mercy Plane ifeature)
5:00 Super Circus
5.30 My Little Margie
600 It's A Great Life
6.30 Lone Ranger
7 00 Mickey Rooney
7.31.1 Place the Face
8-00 Imogene Coca
8-30 Star Theatcr
WOO George Gobel Show ,
9 30 Hit Parane
10-00 City Detective
•1030 The Vise
Ttley-ittrid AcetUNI
12:00 Sign Off IVesinwonessa 
[
-Tindal Calendar -
Monday, Not ember I
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Wcenan's Association of College
Presbyterian Church will meet with
Mrs. Charlie Crawford at two.
thirty o'clock. Mein oer s note
change in meeting date.
JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT
Tropical Fish and Plants
F R E E: 1 PAIR TROPICAL FISH
Buy Large 2-Gal. Aquarium Bowl, reg. price .. $1.35
3 lbs. White Sand, reg. price 
 
.30
Sea Weed and Plants, reg. price 25
Ornament, reg. price 25
Tropical Fish Food, reg. price 
 
.10
2 Black Mollies, reg. price, 85c 
 
1.70
.All For $1.99 regular $3.95
TROPIC ttl, FISH SPECIAL!
September-October lc Sale
Buy any Tropical Fish at Regular Price
And Get One (1) for lc.
• 2000 Tropical Fish, 45 Varieties •
Come to the New Home of
The Paducah Pet Shop
111 South Third Street
(Next Door South ,of the Peoples National Bank-
Third and Broadway)
Open Daily 9:00 a.m. to 8 p.m.-Sunday 1 to 6 p.m
- ALL. KINDS OF PETS AND DOGS
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Autornobil• Fir*
Telephone 331
Marra?,
Casualty
Gatlin Buildind
Kontucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Ycr,u• Insuralles"
FREE
1 21 inch Television Set.
2 Boys' Bicycles..
2 Girls' Bicycles.
1 Electric Blanket.
1 Table Model Clock Radio.
1 Electric Pop-Up Toaster.
2 Electric Irons.
2 50 lbs. Sugar.
1 50 lbs. Popcorn.
Person Must Be Present at the Court Yard Nov. 2, 8 p.m.
All You have to do to get a chance on these Prizes
IS
VOTE
Tuesday. Nov. 2. 1954
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FOR I 1' NOTICE
RENT 4 ROOM APT., HUT
W wed for elec tr.c stove.
en cabinets. $.10 a month.
10th. Call 1374-J. o30e
RENT: FURNISHED APART-
. Elects ically equipped. Phone
a30c
RENT: 3 ROOM UNIUR-
apartmerd. Private Cr.-
Rent reasonable. 5te$ North
or call 914-W. nlc
RENT: 3 ROOM APART-
Separate bath. t./. .c bi•etk
college. On Ryan aid Ken-
Avenues. $30. Ptione 721 nlc
RENT: SMALL FOUR
house with bath. leot weer.
in oil heater. Call 9644-1,
111P
Lost & Found
l': BLUE TICK J1P: IN BUT-
iast of Green Pia ns ceine-
About, six years old Return
le Walls, Murray, Ky. Pnone
ltc
AKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
"COLUMN SOUTH"
h Audie Murphy and
Joan Evans
PLUS
ADERS FROM MARS'
ring Helen Cantor and
Jimmy Hunt
NDAY and MONDAY
'THE GREAT SIOUX
UPRISING"
— NOTICE ---
will be showing only
turday and Sunday be-
nning next week for the
Winter months.
WAN%iwi W Nowak
UNUSUAL WOMAN: EARN AS
much as $604100 in a week. Car
necessary. No Parties — No Deti-
veries. Write Mrs. Louise P. Har-
ton, P.O. Box 1122, Pactumh, Ky.
ni)
211SPARE TIME INCOME: WE
are loosing for a reliable person,
man or woman over in your
county to refill Lind coll-ct money
from our NEW AUTOMATIC
MERCHANDISE DISPe;NSERS in
this county. NO SELLING UR
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED —.IN-
COME STARTS INIaillitATELY.
About 9 or 10 hours work' pm-
week to start Income can run up
to $40000 to $80000 montoty with
possibility of taking over furl
time, income increasing eccordIne-
ly. To qualify applicont most
have car, references. aid $795.110
up to $247500 wJritin#. capital
which is secured by ihventory.
We will allow liberal financial
assistance for expansion. tor inter-
view, write giving full perticulars,
name, address, age arid phone
number. to: American Products
Corp.. 6516 Detroit Ave., Dent
544, Cleveland 2, Ohio. n2c
• Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUE-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all cars w.thout
movira engine, title a new guar-
ante —Bursted blocks repaired.
cyhnders rebored and reds align-
ed—I have the largest auto ma-
chine a...op in Callomay County.
You will save money by seeing
lie. Truman Turner in Coldwater
n26c
SINGER SO WING 'VIAL:HINE
representative in Muir-11y. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar pnune
1074-R. TIC
NATIONAL HOMES PACEMAK-
er on display. 2-3-4 Bedroom
homes. Down paymerts start
$350. Eligible FHA Loans. Build
in Murray and surroundiog Areas.
Calvert Construction Co -p., 200 E.
14th. St., Benton, Ky., phone 26,J2.
o30c
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Elm St. Inca' 12tn) open
Monday through Satind.y—Alse
evenings by appointment— Call
583. nide
SAVE MONEY: INSTALL
own TV antenna , rotor.
stand, etc. Phone 1940 aftci
YOUR
mask.
4 pm.
n3p
MAKE $20.00 DAILY St;i...L LUM-
mous nane plates Writ? Reeves
Co, Attleboro, Mass, free Minnie
and details. alp
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards scare time
each 'week. BICO, 143 Belmont,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Belmont, Mass n2lIc
"NAVY BOUND"
with Tom Neal and
endy Waldron
PLUS
"STAR OF TEXAS"
with Wayqe Mows,, Rick
Vallin and James Flavin
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"GAMBLING HOUSE"
starring Victor Mature and
Terry Moore
_Lmmegs
re
ey. ROBERT MARTIN
_ 
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
SLOWLY and cruelly the world
crept back, leering at me, chuck-
ling gleefully. And the people. I
muttered in protest. wanting to
return to the wonderful silent
world, out something wouldn't let
me. I opened my eyes Slowly,
cautiously pushed myself to my
knees and squatted on my
haunches, like • cave man before
his puny flickering fire. My head
pounded. and I explored with my
fingers. found • lump oehind my
right ear. I swbyed and knit my
balance and fell sideways.
With a vent etfort I pushed
myself to my feet and stood roll-
ing against the wall. Below me the
light from the front room of Judy
Kirkland a noose cast a glow up
the :mut wen Judy Kirklann, Dr.
Anthony Mazzini, Sandy Hollis—
they were all down there,
thought, gathered at the toot of
the stairs like parents on Christ-
man morning, and as I went down
the steps they would sweetly sing
a jolly carol. I lurched tor the
steps, but I stoppen, swaying. •
wasn't ready to lace them yet. Not
yet. I turned slowly' around.
peered into the darkness. The
bathroom was the middle door,
remembered that I groped along
the wall, tound the door. It stood
nail open, and again I smelled the
soap and the delicate perfume, l
tound a wall switch, flicked it. I
dim:tied and blinked in the bright
light_ An old-fashioned bathroom.
Masi waib bowl, enameled tub
on legs. Medieval. But the water
in the tap was cold. It felt very
good splashing over My need.
soaked • towel, rubbed my face,
and looked la • mirror over the
bowl. I winced. Straight black
&air, too long as tisual, because I
was a week past due at the bar-
ber's, black whisker stubble tinged
with gray, foggy blue eyes, dark
pouches beneath them, deep lines
around the mouth, wrinkles in the
torehead. Some face! Gently I
'pressed the wet towel to the lump
'behind my ear. No blood, a neat
ph. I dropped the towel and
lurched out to the hall. The stair-
way gaped like a hippopotamus'
mouth.
Get control of yourself, Bennett.
Take a deep breath and throw out
your chest_ Walk firmly to that
stairway. Go down and see what
is going on. Assert yourselt.
You re khe law. Almost. Add this
IS pretty shady business, dark
stuff going on here. Sinister. Yel-
low speck on a key. A clue, Ben-
nelL
I went down the stairs very
slowly, my hand on the rad. I
felt remote., superior, above the
SOrdid sins of the world, Pore,
WANTED
TO RENT:
6 or 7 room modern house.
Prefer within walking dis-
tance of Murray High
School, Call 338 or 1361.
—Ray Munday
like Lancelot. Step by step 1 went
down, down . . .
/Sandy stood at the foot of the
stairs. ner lace • white blur. -Jim,
what's wrong?" she asked sharply.
I pushed ner gently aside and
Stood up straight and focused my
eyes on Dr. Mazzon, who sat on
the divan beside Judy Kirkland. I
staggered 11 little, supporteC my-
self against the stair railing, and
said chatincyy, "What did you hit
me with, Doctor?"
"Does it matter?" be asked
quietly.
I pushed myself away from the
railing and stood erect. It made
me nappy to realize that I swayed
only a little and that the room
was circling quite slowly. I said,
"No, it doesn't matter, I guess.
But why did you nit me?"
"You should Know," he said.
"I'm sorry I had to do IL"
Presently his meaning filtered
through my fuzzy brain and slow-
ly I began to !eel my pockets, one
by one. Wallet, gum, sliver pencil,
pen, comb, spare handkerchief,
mares, matches . .. It took me
a little while to realize that the
missing item was Judy Kirkland's
confession. I nad known all along
that it would be gone, and I won-
dered wearily why I'd gone
through the motions of looking.
-Give it back," I said.
"I can't," the doctor said, and
nodded at a big glass ash tray dh
a low table near the divan.
I peered •t the ash tray. It con-
tainer, three cigaret stubs, and a
little prim of olack debris, the
burned and crinkled remnants of
wnat naci been • sheet of paper.
I pointed a wavering, accusing
finger at Dr. Marvin. "Burnirtg
evidence," 1 said. "Obstructing jus-
tice."
"Prove It," he said softly.
Behind me I heard Sandy say In
strange voice, "Jim ..."
Ponderously I turned toward
her, and I heard my voice saying,
"And where were you, Miss Hollis,
when the good doctor sneaked up
the stairs and knocked me cold
and took a paper from my
pocket ?"
"I was In the kitchen, making
more coffee. I didn't hear—"
"Don't blame Sanely," Ur. Maz-
zlni broke in. "She didn t know
that I went upstairs. And you'd
better sit down. I injected sodium
pentotheu into the vein of your
right arfh. It knocked you old
completely for about ten minutes,
and it II take a little While to wear
oft. We use it quite extensively
tor quick and minor surgery." Ile
smile& "It s harmless, and I had
to be certain that you would re-
main unconscious long enough for
me to no what I had to do." Ile
nodded at his bag on the floor be-
side the divan. -1 used a sap first,
but I disliked hitting you hard
enough to make certain you'd be
out long enough."
"Thanks," I said.
"I've carried the sap since my
Interne days—when I was on acci-
dent duty in Cleveland," he said.
-Handy gadgets," I said. The
room seemed to have stopped its
internonable circling, and now just
the floor was moving, up and
down slowly, like the deck of a
schooner in a lazy off-shore emelt
"It won't do you any good,
though—burning her confession.
If she wrote It, she'll tell it."
"1 don't think so," he said quiet-
ly. "Writing a confession with the
intention of suicide is not the same
as confessing when you're alive,
and no prospect of dying."
-Let's ask her," I suggested,
trying to peer around him at the
form of Judy Kirkland on the
divan.
'She can't talk for • while,'
he said. "I've given her a seda-
tive."
"You're S tricky operator," I
Said, "but she's got to talk Softie
time."
"Not until I talk to her first,"
he said calmly.
"When I tell the law—"
"About Judy's silly confession?
She was emotionally upset, and
she blames herself for what hap-
pened to Ralph Hollis. In a crazy
way she was trying to atone—"
"And so she tidied Rex Bishop.
Was that atonement, too?"
"She lied," he said. "The whole
thing was a lie. I know her, Ben-
nett."
And you love her."
"Yes," he said.
"And you'll protect her at any
coat ?"
"You can't prove that she wrote
a confession. You can't prove any
of IL" -
He was right, and I knew it, 1
had the bullet I'd 'dug out of the
tree, but if I couldn't match It
With a certain rifle, I had nothing.
And I had a hypo needle filled—
with something. I looked at Dr.
Mazzini, and I suddenly realized
that if the needle contained any-
thing but penicillin, he would nave
taken it from me, along with
Judy's confession. I dicln t have
anything now, DM some Ugly
memories, and I couldn't go to the
law. But they came back to me,
the sounda of the bullets. They had
been aimed at me with ugly anc
serious Intent, and once again I
tett the lonely climate of my per.
sonal little world, and with it came
the slow surge of rage.
I wouldn't stop, not yet.
(in Re reefoo,,7,1)
we,
rem.-
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Police Patrol
444,915 Miles
na WANT
— 
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FOR SALE
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1—Frosted and clear glee, kitchen
fixture on 10 inChrome Base - 3
bulbs. 1 6 in. Fixture (same style)
uses 1 bulb. Both for heti prize.
Call 1103 nights, 55 days. tf
FOR SALE: TEEN' AGERS COAT
Size 10. Good as new. Worn only
a few times. Call 1192. nIc
FOR SALE: FURL OIL HEATER.
Will neat three or foul rooms.
Phone 946 W 1 nine
— 
FOR SALE: LONG CARRIAGE
Underwood typewriter. Good Con-
dition. Priced reasonable for quick
sale. See H. M. Perry or Ph. 224
from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 lain. nle
FOR SALE: GIRLS WINTER
coat and slacks size 3. G,od conei-
Lon. Call 261 W 030c
FOR SALE: WARM a'ORNINt;
heater. Good as new. D. F. West.
1608 Hamilton Ave. o3ttp
EVERGREENS: In goo' assort-
ment. of finest quality. Dug, ready
to go. At prices you can afford to
Pay. Shupe Nurseries, Sedalia,
Kentucky. o30c
FOR SALE: USED N. ASHING
machine. Wringer type Lxcellent
condition. Call 635-R or se,: at 212
South _11th Street 030.:
I Wanted To Rent I
WANTED TO RENT: fiLLIA13.L.L,
permanent residence. Wag.. to rent
a modern unfurnished house Ex-
cellent references. Cali 796 or
977M4 tfc
Wanted
1A' AN ilPfriltairog.1 a
Service man Sala' y plur commie-
bon. Also, Fire and Autr, Insur-
ance salesman. Apply Jetts Un-
'emitted Unemployment Agenty
314'2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.,
Telephone 26161. o30c
WANTED: teOUNG MAN t PREY-
erably merited). Must or depend-
able. Full time employroent. Hol-
land 1) Co. tic
Wanted To Buy
WANTED: TRAINED MALE BIRD
dog. Call 517-M.
NANCY
n'to
SERVICES OFFERED
KID YOUR ROUE OW TERMITES
and fusee s. Expert work Call
all at isies Sam /Whey. (re)
PHOTOGRAPH Y — t k...RTRAIT
and commercial. Wells anci Wra-
ther Studio. South Side Square,
Murray.
Buchanan
News
October 28, 1954
S
'The community was saddened
by the recent deaths around here,
Mr. Hedley Ferguson was ,buried
et Mt. Pleasant Cemetery several
days ago, also Mrs. Herbert Lamb
vi.ar buried the past Monday after-
noon. Mrs. Neva Ray of Calloway
died in Detroit and was brought
home for funeral and burial at
Mt. Zion, services were held Sun-
day afternoon. Large crowds at-
tended each funeral. We extend
our deepest sympathy to each tlf
the bereaved families.
Jim Freeland, of McKenize,
epent the week-end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason Freeland
and daughter.
Rev. and Mrs. Watson and faintly
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney
and children spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
erici daughter. Mr. Chaney is
teaching school at Kuttawa, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubeie and
daughter were in Nashville, Tenn.,
Friday.
Brownie
DRIVE-EN---
SATURDAY ONLY
"JALOPY"
with Leo Gorcey and
The Bowery Boys
PLUS
"TORPEDO ALLEY"
starring Mark Stevens
and Doroth Malone
- -
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SPRINGFIELD RIFLE"
with Gary Cooper
Tranfelort, Ky. — Kentucky State
troopers spent 24,730 hour,' on (rat-
tic patrol and travelled 444,915
miles during September ,accord.ng
6o the monthly report released to-
day by the Department of State
Police.
The police issued 7;157 traffic
warnings and Made 7,X2 -traffic
arrests. There were 807 accident
investigations and 386 accident ar-
rests. Criminal arrests totaled 142.
Persons arrested in traffic cases
paid $91,068 in fines during the
95 Drive-In
SATURDAY ONLY
"CHARGE AT FEATHER
RIVER"
starring Guy Madison,
Frank Lovejoy, and
Helen Westcott
---
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SASKATCHEWAN"
in Tecnicolor
starring Alan Ladd and
Shelly Winters
47
SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
111111111111•11111.11111 
I HEAP YOU
DRINK GOAT'S
MILK  
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
11
WELL, HAVE YOU GOT
EVERYTHING READY FOR THE
%firm SCRAPPLE CASE
WANT-TO MAKE AN
EKAMF'LE OF THAT
YOUNG HOODLUM THAT
THEY'LL HEAR AG
FAR NORTH AS THE
STATE CAPITAL 4'
THAT'S
ALL I
CAN
AFFORD
/A
;A:ti
tio‹).ts, se'Q
,,;(•_„..41.,4 Pokv #
-<V4 v'elcibo) "c
"SA- uvige ale-v
Are. 4:k
‘P)co• e:"?'
YOU HAVE NOTHiNG TO WORRY
ABOUT, SIR —EXCEPT THE LENGTH
OF SENTENCE THE
COUAT'LL IMPOSE .  
month,
There were 157 trooper; on duty
througnout the state at the end
of September.
PAGE THREE
— The hard water scale-inside e
tea kettle eim be removed by al-
ternate rinses of warm vinegar
and warm water.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
1h.
HUGO WILSON
Says
-orrt7...zei •
•For the "Car Boy" of a Life-time, you should see
the selection of used car values on his lot.
2nd and Main Street
asi
Stop By Today
Phone 682
CAPITOL StartingSUNDAY
The Lion-
Hearted and
The Leopard
meet in
mortal
combat'
FROM SIR WALTER 5Cor-r s 'THE TALJSMAN
WARNER BROS. IN CINEMASCOPIE
WARNERCOLOR AND STEREOPHONIC SOUND
ST •ROING REX VIRGINIA GEORGE LAURENCE
HARRISON MAYO SANDERS LAMY 
— - Last Times Tonight
Allan "Rocky" Lane and Peggy Stewart
in "SILVER CITY KID"
DOES IT
MAKE YOU
ao B-A-A
P.• OP II r •
' 014 1.• 11•••••411••,•• 1,...14••• 1•4
tizoNtA16:41
'tge.
c‘114,%„ct:t)!(.:4244 \44
a,ctJzNe ,4•444,, v4q
V'eZ4q
lkiN");t Zatt 'tie/
S.2e* 
I'M KINDA WORRIED, I
GOT TO ADMIT, BECKY. ALL
GRANT DOES IS PORE
OVER THOSE BIG LAW
BOOKS OF HIS, ALL
DAY AND ALL
NIGHT;
4
— -
By Arnie Bushmillea
etet../.sw..4-m-a.e214r-- o -1-
By Al Capp
By Raeburr, Van Buren
YOU PUT YOUR FAITH
IN HIM, SLATS — AND
'OU GOT 13
TRUST HIM;
••...••••
4
•
rage POUT
1
KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1954ISIMMM•
The LEDGEICATITIMES
Television Schedule - Week Of November 1 thru November 6
•
ry, Clown, Cry
GROCK, famed Swiss circus
clown, bursts into unrestrained
%seeping in Hamburg, Germany.
at end of what was billed as
his -last performance." He's
ESI
AUTOMATIC [ache HEAT
• It's not too early to
plan your heating for
winter
CALL 1680 TODAY
Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
IRM=MC_311C 3M
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
•
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
4
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
7:00
9:00
9:30
9-45
10 00
11:00
11.30
12700
12:15
12.30
130
200
2:15
2:30
2.45
300
3 13
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
430
500
555
s 00
6 15
6 30
645
7 00
'30
9 30
OD
.0.30
.J.45
.100
WSM-TV- Nashville
MOND aY
Today
Ding Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
leather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Movre Matinee
Kitchen K.ollege
Greatest Gift
Gorden Windows
One Man's ,emits
Conc'erning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Mocter n Romances
Opry Matinee
Lei's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Televaut
Eddie Fisher Shoe'
Playhouse 15
News Caravan
Color Spectaculars
Robert Montgomera
Presents
Badge 714
I Led Three Laves
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
co
TUESDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Tame To Live
9 46 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 -00 Betty Whee Show
1130 leather Your Nest
:72:01) Appointment At 12 Noon
15 Noonday News
:2 30 Movie Matinee
100 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Famer
2.45 Concerning Mass Marlowe
a 00 Hawkins Falls
.J 15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 T3 Be Announced
6 30 Dinah Shore Snow
6 45 News Caravan
700 Milton Berle Snow
8 00 Fireside Theatre
8 30 Circle Theatre
9 00 Truth and Consequences
9.30 Mr. District Attorrey
10:00 City Detective
0:30 Your Ease Reporter
10.45 Sports Roundup
:1.00 Tonight
119EDNESDAY
700 Todey
9-00 Ding Dorg School
9:30 T.me To Live
945 Three Steps To Heaven
10-00 Home
11:00 Betty Wlete-Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Moments
12730 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
'2 15 Golde- av -
iiiraniamACIAir 
SUNDAY
and MON.
Y
- s
Mr.Fve
&eel the plevce
et les Nein:esti
the realest'
CMOS SYlit 
TECHNICOLOR
c
7
ON
MAI ZeTEPLIA/G
Ommem...11,•••
SW/1 A FiNfit !KAMAN PANAMA-MELVIN RAW••••••• ad h•
• ••••••••• •••••
le. per.
Pito APS ADC°
(AWN TICHNICOLOS
'Noce
wALL oo.eaoss. you
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern. Romances
4:00 Opry Slatinee
4:15 Let's rind Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6.00 Ramer Of The Jungle
630 Eddie Fisher Sh-e 
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9700 This Is Your Lae
9.30 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan
10:30 Your Esso Reporecr
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
THURSDAY
7-00 Today
9700 Ding Dong Schoce
9 30 Time To Live
9 46 Three Steps To Haaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes:
12.00 Appointment at Noon
12:15 Noonday News
12-30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen KoUege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Loire
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern. Romances
4.00 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
555 Weather Report
6 00 Cisco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
700 You Bet Your Lif-
7.30 Boston BLIckle
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9 00 Lux Video Theatre
10 00 Favorite Story
10-30 Your Paseo Rep:neer
10 45 Sports Roundup
11 00 Tonight
FRIDAY
7:90 Today
9:00 Ding Dons School
936 T.me To Live
9 45 Three Steps To heaves
10 00 Hume
11700 Betty White Show
11 30 leather Your Nes.
12 00 Devotional Momeres
12 15 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Koilege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
"' 2'30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4. 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Super- a.
(Cirntinurd insole
7:00
7:25
730
7.55
8700
8:25
830
8:55
900
9:30
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
11 45
12-00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
200
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
400
430
5 35
5:40
5.4.5
5:55
6:00
630
WLAC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
The Morning Show •.
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Podia Faces Life
The Seeking Hear:
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Wny?
Abbot 8c Costello
Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
8-00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Br:de
9-00- Studio One
10 00 Big Town
10-30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Viewt
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
700 The Morning Shoe.-
7-25 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7 5.5 The Local News & Weather
8 00 The Morning Shaw
8 25 The Local News & Weather
8730 The Morning Shore
8.55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Shew
9 30 The Arthur Godtrcy Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11 .15 Love Of Life
11 -30 Search For Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portie Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart-
12 30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1 00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3715 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4-00 United Nations
4-30 Front Row, Center
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
e:55 Do You Know Why?
8.00 Touchdown
6 30 Doug Edwards Wah The
News
6:45 Jo Stafford Show
7.00 Red Skelton
7-30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger
9-00 Life With Father
9:30
10:00
1030
10:45
10:50
11:U5
See It Now
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weath
800 The Morning Shoe
825 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morn.ng Show #
8.55 The Local News & Weather
900 The Gerry Moore Show
9730 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11730 Search For Tomo:row
1145 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Faces Life
1215 The Seeking Heal:.
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q, Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Kncw Why?
6:00 Range Riders
6.30 
News
Edwards With TheN
8:45 Perry Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:p1) Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 Best Of Broadway
10:00 Col. March Of Scotland
Yards
1030 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports • Tonight
11:00', Sign Off
7:00
7:25
7:30
7 55
8:00
8:23
8:30
855
900
930
10730
11:00
11:15
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
THURSDAY
Morning Show
Local News & weather
Morning Show
Local New. .S. Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morn,ng Show
Local News & Weather
Garry Moore Show
The Arthur God!, ey Shew
Strike, It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tommie w
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12-00 Portia Face. Life
12:15 The Seeking Hea:t
12:30
1:00
1 -30
2 00
2 30'
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4.30
5.35
5:40
5:45
5:55
6:00
LDals IS Stubbtefield
IRILSCRIRTIONA
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone if S7
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Welcome Traveleeo
Robert Q Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brightet Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Ureted Nations
Front Row. Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Why?
Arros & Andy
(Continued inside)
WMC-TV- Memphis
MONDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
7 30 Today
7:55 Today in Merrphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
830 Today
855 Exercises with l att.y
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
1100 Betty Wrote Show
11730 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12715 Farm News
12730 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt..
120 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Mtrlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. %ye, ney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 We.ith, -man
530 17 ng Person
3:4 ' V. i•estling Interview
545 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6715 News Reporter
6730 Tony Martin
6:45 News Caravan
7700 Sid Caesar
8 00 Edward Arnold Presents
8 30 Robert Montgomery
940 Badge 714
10:00 Wrestling
1030 News
1040 Weather
10 45 To be announced
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7•25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8 30 Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9•00 Ding Dong School
9•30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show
11700 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
1215 Farm NeW3
12730 Channel Five Cluo
1700 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Charm With Cathy
1730 Homemakers Program
2700 Greatest Gift
2715 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romance
400, Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
5700 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5.30 Superman
••••••.,
6 00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shoie
6:45 News Caravan
700 Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Theatre
9:00 Truth or Consequences
9:30 The Falcon
10:00 I Married Joan
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Clete Roberti
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Oft
WEDNESDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7.2305 Tako'edaarynee
7:55 Today in Mempht•
8 2005 Toedwasy
830 Today
8:55 Exercises with Cattry
900 Ding Dons School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Rome
1000 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
1200 News ,
12:15 Farm News
12-30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heavea
1715 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins eel's
3 15 First Love
a.30 World of Mr. Sweeaey
3A5 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6:00 Evening Serenade
8- 15 News,Neporter
6.30 Eddie Fisher
6.45 News Caravan
700 Cisco Kid
7:30 Favorite Story
8700 TV Theater
9-00 "Ms Is Your Life
9 30 Mr District Attorney
10 00 Dear Phoebe
10 30 News
10 40 Weather
1045 Rocky King
11:15 Tonight
12700 Sign Off
6:50
7:00
7 25
7 30
7.53
8 00
8-25
830
8 55
9 00
9 30
9-45
1000
11 00
11:30
12:00
12:15
THURSDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Mempfrs
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
SEEP"
Call
25
IN HAZEL
For
Complete
One-Stop
PLUMBING
Service
• Myers Water Systems,
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
mew
When you're in'need of any plumbing services
Call us for a FREE estimate.
Hazel Plumbing Co.
Efficient Service - Reasonable Retell
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1,15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Winds
2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Fells
3:15 First ,Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:011 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
0:00 Evening Serenade
6e5 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
700 Grouch() Marx
7:30 I Led These Lives
5:00 Dragnet
8:30 Theatre
9:00 Video' Playlionse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Dollar A Secend
11:15 Tonight
12:110 Sign Off
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7 25 Weather
7 '31.1 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dona School
9:30 Storyland
11:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
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ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1654
•••
Custom Built - Super DeLuxe
SPAR TON
Console TV
.7
--;L-1211
00407.-fr' :
1_
•4:."
I
1,', I'
-
Console Models
$259 and up
Table Models
$199 and up
Small down payment
- Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
21" B1LTMORE CONSOLE $359.95
1 
 
RILEYS
510 W. Main St.
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
Telephone 587
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